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QUIET CAMPAIGN

PROMISED VOTERS

VIEWS SHOWING SOME SUNDAY FISHERMEN IN ACTION AT WILLAMETTE FALLS.
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Fight Generally Conceded to Ho Be- -
tween Slmou and Rushlight,

AYTUle Democrats Will fnite
on M. G. Munly.

Prospects for an active campaign
preceding; the municipal nominating
election Saturday. May 8. are poor.
There promises to be a decided short-age in the campaign oratory that is
expected by the voters In connection
with an election contest. "With the
Uemocrats unrepresented and the Re-
publicans favored by a five-to-o- ne

handicap, each of the candidates for the
nomination of the majority party Is
disposed to leave his fate "in the hands
of my friends." As a consequence,
while each aspirant for his party's
nomination Is more or less aggressive
In his quest of votes, there will be a
minimum of public meetings. The en-
tertainment that would be furnished bya Joint campaign of the rival candi-
dates also will be lacking. Such a cam-
paign has not so much as been suggest
ed. In fact, it will be largely a gum- -
shoe and buttonhole campaign.

Of the four candidates for the Repub- -
llcan Mayoralty nomination. State Sen- -
ator Bailey Is the only one that will
make any pretension of conductingpublic meetings. Posing as the on

candidate. Bailey proposes
to pay his respects both to Simon andRushlight. Suspecting that the Repub-
lican assembly did not play fair withhim. Bailey early In the game becamesore at Simon and the supporters of the

He then flirted with the
anti-assemb- ly forces and agreed, ifnecefcsary. to get out of the race alto-gether In the interest of any one can-
didate on whom the Simon oppositionmight unite. "While these negotiations
were pending. Bailey fell out with- - thebackers of Rushlight, principally be-
cause he felt that Rushlight was Ignor-
ing him. Dissatisfied with both sides.Bailey then asserted his right to prose-
cute his own candidacy, which he pro-
poses to do aggressively until the day
of the primaries.

Simon's Friends Confident.,
It Is not the intention of Joseph

Simon, choice of the Republican assem-
bly, to conduct any formal campaign.
Ills candidacy is being warmly support-
ed by those Republicans who believe Inparty organization as an essential prin-
ciple In a representative form of gov-
ernment. Faithful party workers arevigorously championing him as a candi-
date in every precinct In the city andreports from these quarters are said tobe decidedly favorable to the assembly
nominee.

Emphatically denying that he Iseither a "tail of the Simon kite" or thathe will withdraw from the contest, C.
K. McDonell and his friends are espe-
cially active. The remaining two weeksof the primary campaign will be divid-
ed by Mr. McDonell between the Eastand West sides.

Councilman Rushlight also has decid-
ed not to make any great public demon-
stration in support of his candidacy.
However, he is doing effective work ina "quiet campaign" by which he is urg
ing his candidacy as the representative
or the anti-assemb- ly forces. Some ofRushlight's supporters are displeased
with the method he has adopted in con-
ducting his campaign. They believe Inadvertising and would resort to bill-hoa- rd

placards and other measures ofpublicity which would serve to bring
the name of their candidate prominent-
ly before the voters. They would haveRushlight conduct a whirlwind cam-
paign. Including street addresses froman automobile and tne most effectivesamples of fireworks that could betouched of. The Councilman, however,
has very plainly given these advisers to
understand that he has his own ideasas to how a campaign should be man-aged and he proposes to follow thatplan.

Fight Lies Between Two.
"With the ly forces getting

back of Rushlight, It is generally con-
ceded that the contest In the primaries
rests between Rushlight and Simon, withMcDonell and Bailey straggling along andgetting what is left in the way of votes.
McDonell and Bailey, however, regard
the situation as entirely different. They
declare that they are pleased to see theassembly question introduced as an issue
in the primary election for the reason thatwith it under consideration, sight may bejosi or tne more Important Issues relatingto municipal government and to whichthey are committed, with the result thatThey will profit from any spirited contrO'versy over the advisability of bringing
candidates out under the assembly plan.
Bailey and McDonell figure that their fol-
lowing at no time will desert them andthat, with the Rushlight and Simon forcesscrapping over the assembly question, the
chances of their success are promoted.
This view of the situation, however. Is
not concurred in by the average observer.

Not having a formal list of candidates
In the field for the primary nominating
electton, the Democrats are planning to
nominate at least a part of a ticket by
writing the names of desirable men on
the ballot. They are preparing to get outa good vote and will make an especial
effort to bring about the nomination ofJudge M. G. Munly as their candidate for
Mayor.

Will Head Off Lane.
By bringing out a fair representation

of the faithful who are committed toJudge Munly, who has received the In-
dorsement of the party leaders, they ex-pect to prevent the possible nominationof Mayor Lane as was done two yearsago after the party - organization hadselected a man to be supported in theprimaries. "While the Democrats, throughits present organization, would like tobelieve that Lane Is sincere and win notconsent to be a candidate again, many of;them are very suspicious of him and theypropose not to be caught asleep at thepost and leave any loophole by which itwin be possible for his friends to bringlilm into the contest at this time.Democrats generally are --supportingJudge Munly who is regarded as the bestman to profit from any Republican disaf-fection they are confident will result fromthe primary election. Regardless of theoutcome of the Republican primaries, theminority party is counting on an Inde-
pendent Republican candidate to oppose
the choice of the primaries in the regular
election in June. In a three-corner- ed

( fight and with the united support of theDemocratic candidate by that party, they
have concluded that the race will beworth running. They have the assurance
of. Judge Munly that, while he is not a,

.5--

candidate in the active sense of the term,
if he is nominated by the writing of his
name on the official ballot, he will gladly
accept the. nomination and remain in the
fight to the finish.

The primary purpose of the Prohibition-
ists In nominating a complete city ticketat a mass meeting Saturday was to- - pre-
serve a party organization for the assist-
ance it can be In the movement for state-
wide prohibition which will culminate in
the general election in November, 1910.
The nominees of the Prohibition party
will not figure in the primary election
but they will have a place on the official
ballot In the June election. In the gen-
eral election last June the Prohibitionists
polled an average vote of about 2200 in
this county. A committee has been ap-
pointed to formulate plans for a campaign
which will be waged after the primaries.

ROBBERS START FIRE

BLOW SAFE AT WESTON
BURN BUILDING.

Damage to Property $7 500 Men
Get $5 in Cash And Escape

on Handcar.

AND

WESTON. Or., April 25. (Special.)
Teggmen burglarized and set fire to Sim
J. Culley's merchandise and grocery
store early this morning. The safe was
blown open and about $5 taken.

The fire was discovered at 6 o'clock
and was under control an hour later,
after hard work by the department.

H. A. Brandt, owner of the building,
suffered a loss of $3500, no insurance".
Damage to Culley's stock Is about $4000,
partially insured.

The burglars made their escape on a
handcar stolen from the O. R. & N.
toolhouse, and were seen crossing Dry
Creek trestle, three miles distant, at 4
o'clock this morning. Every effort is
being made to capture them.

NEW BUILDINGS GOING UP

Polk County Town Enjoys Small'
Sized Boom.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., April 25.
(Special.) A building boom has struckhere which promises to have far-reac- h

ing . effects before it is over: At pres-
ent there are two large business struc-
tures being built. One is a large imple-
ment warehouse, being erected by Hanna
Bros. - "W. F. Campbell Is building a two-sto- ry

brick building Joining the J. S.
Cooper block. The lower floor is rented
for stores and the upper floor will proba-
bly be used as Commercial Club rooms.

The ladies' auxiliary to the Commer-
cial Club is progressing nicely with thearrangements for the free public library.
A house has been secured, and as soon
as the new books ordered arrive, ar-
rangements will be made to open thelibrary, about June 1. The ladies se
cured over 100 books for a starter by a
book shower, and have about $350 fornew books. The City Council donated
$100.

MASTER OF GRANGE ILL

Austin T. Buxton Attacked at Ills
Home by Pneumonia.

Word was received Saturday of the crit
ical illness of Austin T. Buxton, statemaster of the Patrons of Husbandry, who
lives near .forest urove. Mr. Buxton is
ill with pneumonia and at last reports his
condition wae.so serious that fears were
entertained for his recovery. State Lec
turer Johnson started for the home of Mr.
Buxton as soon as he was informed of the
latter's sickness. Mr. Buxton has been
prominent .in the Patrons of Husbandry
for over ten years, having served in most
of the offices of the State Grange, andalways taking a prominent part at all the
sessions of that body, either as a commit
teeman or officer. He is now serving his
eecond term as state master.

The State Grange will meet in McMinnvllle
Tuesday, May 11, and Mr. Buxton was
expected to preside. In case of the disa-
bility of the state master, the overseer
would become master by virtue of the
rules of the order, but the members of
the order of the state earnestly hope that
Mr. Buxton will recover and be able to
preside at the session.

BOAT OUT OF JURISDICTION

New Light May Be Shed on Firing on
American Schooner.

PORT TOWNSEND. Wash.. April 25.
Captain John N. Daniels, master of the
American fishing schooner Alice, arrived
here from Northern waters this morning
and disputes the truth of reports sent
out from British Columbia cities con
ernlng the capture of the American
fishing schooner Charles L, Woodbury,
recently fired upon by the Canadian
cruiser Kestrel.

Captain Daniels states to his owners
that when taken the Woodbury was
clearly In waters of the Pacific, outside
any jurisdiction of the Canadian fisheries
officials He further tells that facts of
the case possessed by him, to be given
out at the proper time, will give th--

capture a different aspect.
The Alice proceeded tonight to Seattle

to dispose of a catch of 38,000 pounds of
halibut taken in Northern waters adia
cent to the disputed Hecate Straits.

Do Not Reach Dying Daughter.
OREGON CITT, Or.. April 25. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Mary C. Pressey died here
this afternoon of quick consumption. Herparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. Cox, of
Jefferson, Kan., 'were on their way to
their daughter, but did not reach here
in time. Mrs. Pressey leaves a husband
and one daughter.

Pumpa that fit at Rosenthal's.
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400 AFTER SALMON

Fishermen Line River Sunday
at Falls of Willamette.

SOME BIG ONES ARE TAKEN

Several Catches of Q5 and d-

ers Made by Amateur Sportsmen.
Motorboats Take Sightseers

From Portland.

OREGON CITY, Or.. April 25. (Spe
cial.) Nearly 400 people lined upon the
banks of the Willamette River near the
falls and in boats and launches today, all
eager to catch the sportive salmon who
lurks about the cataract. While there
were no large catches today, many of the
disciples of Piscator had fair luck, R. B.
Hayhurst. who Is connected with the ad
vertising department of The Oreroniangetting a and one a trifle
smaller. Hayhurst had no boat, butfished from the rocks.

Commencing as early as 3 o'clock this
morning and fishing as long as the eye
could see, hundreds of sportsmen laidpatiently In wait for the wary salmon.Not a few of the fishermen came in
empty-hande- d, after being on the riverall day. This is the proverbial "fisherman s luck and there was little grum-
bling. .

Two Oregon City business men fishedsteadily from t o'clock this morning un- -
iu noon ana railed to get a Btrtke. Noth-ing daunted, they went out aerain lote
mis aiternoon. The sport is truly fas- -
uuitLiiuB to tne patient man and woman.

or .it is not men alone who enjoy this
wunaenui sport or nslilng for big salmonwith a spoon hook at Willamette
Mrs. E. C. Brooks, of this city, is per-haps the principal devotee of the sport
"iu noa maae many good hauls.
Gamey Salmon Fight for Hours,
As in angling for trout, it is the skilled

fisherman who has luck on his side.There is everything in knowing how to
jinnuie tne line wnen a swift-
ly drags It under. The nervous fisher
man becomes rattled and in most cases
loses out in his battle. But with the ex-
perienced it Is truly an interesting fight
mat oiten lasts ror an hour or more. Ifme saimon is a new arrival from- - the
lower river and has not become exhaunt- -
ed through his futile efforts to get far-ther up the stream, he Is no easy prey,
and puts up a gamey struggle for hisme.
a iew oays ago Charles Ely, one ofthe best fishermen on the river. o

salmon after the fish had been broughtInto the boat. Vitality Btill remained,
and with one mighty flop the salmonsprang into the water and swam off likea flash, followed by the maledictions ofujo Bulgier.

Not less than 60 boats were nut M.vNot a craft could he secured in this city
anernoon, every one be-

ing reaervea tor todays fishing. Some

people, and when they lined up near the
" resulted a tangle of linesBut the average fisherman, being good- -
' a peaceable amateurmm iruuoie never loiiows. Several

muiiuuco man. a irequent trips from Port-
iana during tne season. R. p. coxraora eaten with a m
pounder only the other day, has a craftthat went down the river to' the me-tropolis In 36 minutes, which Is at least15 minutes better than the time madeuy me inicruroan cars.
Demand for Boats Exceeds Supply

The demand for boats is so far in ex-
cess of the supply that J. Michaelskeeper of the local boathouse, is turn-
ing out new fish boats at the rate of twoa week, jais place presented a forlornappearance today, with everv hmt
and he could easily have let .three times
the number. .

Year by year the sport is becoming

more popular. It 1b some excitement toget into the fray, even if one is only a
near-fisherma- n. It is becoming . com-
mon thing for dozens of Portland people
to come up every day and spend a few
hours fishing. William Dills and EarlC. Dwire, of the Baker Stock Company.
were up during the week and among the
iiniiBrmen toaay were Thurston Johnson,
Dr. .Jones, George V. Oremus, WilliamJ. Stein, C. Johnson, G. Miller, Henry
Klldau. J. K. Amend, B. F. Amend, R.F. Cox, Captain Spencer, B. P. Kenyon,Ij. Newing, W. R. Kaser, B. F. Boydenr. a. Churchley, C. Hastorf, CharlesNichols, C. C. Pontlng. M. C. McFarlandand Messrs.- Taylor, Baker and Coxey,the latter In his fast launch, the Coxey,
namea alter tne owner.

There has been better fishlntr thnseen at the falls today, but the interestdid not lag. A one-arm- man. nnmeriWells, who is out on the river nearlvevery day. caught three salmon beforenoon Dr. L. G. Ice secured one thatweighed 25 pounds and R. Farmer landed

Draper Gets 45-Pou- Fish.

hook and line was made Friday morningby Harry E. Draper, nt ofuuuey oros. lo. He went out at day-break with Theodore Osmund and hadbeen fishing only a short tlm.felt a vicious pull on his line.' Realizing
w- .- "iu t monster salmon, Mr.,cl BU lno ancnor, and. afternuir Hour s clever manipulation of thereel, he landed his fish.

ine salmon weighed lust kjx
and measured 4 feet 2 inches. This Is the"J,"'' " i"al B as been caught in the"""" viver witn a hook and line

MISS ELY IS BEST ORATOR
Wins Gold Medal In Contest in Cow- -

lit County.

WOODLAND, Wash., April 25.(Spe.slal.) Miss Bernlce Ely. of Tvei.n JT.
yesterday declared winner r.t - ' r.. , ""J VVumy oratorical contest. The prizewas a handsome gold medal. Miss Ruth

conaleCa8Ue RCk- - " warded
var?oruse foU"""h" f5tfrJ"' scholsX--
nw. :r" r' ; ,.c'r..pr,n?'iaJ'. a. foi

fessor SmlisT
Shangha" Rock ell

; Missland. Professor anksT The L'athXrfn;
was also supplemented by ftucatorffrom other fh,i j counties, amongwhom were TrAB. , ....
Ostrander, Professors R "'P . ?f
of Vancouver, and Professor
Si?'"1, the86 three latter belnTthe

served banquet was- mi b nan.Professor Posa j A - ..vi coiuf ni t t-

ciation. could not attend, andSS?- - b" Pressor
""""mu,

BRIDGE FUND OVER $3600
Woodland Commercial Club Plans

for Structure Over Lewis River,

WOODLAND. Wash.. April 2B. 'fSne
cial.) At an enthusiastic meeting of theCommercial Club yesterday the various
committees tnax nave been soliciting doM.wv.a wvs w txi U IHB Cost rtf a W Jacross the North . Fork of Lewla

u c subscription of S3615 Ofthis amount Clark County people$2155 and Woodland J1460. Both sSIaof the river hnv .

and it is practically assured that 4000
vi "hji" " in u suoscrioed.These subscriptions, when completedwill be submitted to the County Commitsloners at Clark and Cowlitz cotmriesaccompanied by a delegation '

merclal Club members and citizens Thebridge when erected will be a boon tothe whole of the northwestern Dart ofClark County and will also be a greatconvenience to people on this side asthe present means of crossing the riveris a ferry. This ferry cannot k
erated successfully during high wateror when large drives of logs or ties arebeing made, and Is always laid up dur-ing extreme cold weather, when there isice running in the river.

Latest style pumpa at Rosenthal's.
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FRUIT CROP NOT HURT

FROSTS DID LITTLE DAMAGE IN
WAliIiA WALiIiA VALLEY.

95c per less 20c

A 72

Now Point to Heavy
Yield, Except Peaches, Which

Have Suffered Heavily.

MILTON. Or.. April 25. (Special.)
Fears that the fruit crop of the "Walla
"Walla Valley had been Injured by the
frosts several days ago have been gen-
erally dispelled by the careful Investi-
gation of the orchards and vineyards
in this vicinity. In some places near
the state line strawberries and prunes
were injured some, but the damage is
not considered to be of great volume.
Apple orchards, which were in full
bloom at the time of the frosts, were
Injured in no way.

Indications now point to a heavy
fruit crop in the vicinity during the
coming season. Although the peach
crop will amount to but a small per-
centage of its usual volume, other
fruits will be harvested in bountiful
quantities. The careful pruning, spray-
ing and cultivating of vineyards and
orchards have had much to do with the
excellent crops which are now assured
In the year 1909.

Shippers and warehouse men are
making preparations to handle large
quantities of all kinds of fruit. The
first strawberries are expected to be
on the market within two or three
weeks and from then until after the ap-
ple crop is harvested. Milton and vicin-
ity will present a scene of lively activ-
ity in the fruit business.

AT THE HOTELS..
The Portland A. B. Clark, Boston; M. S.

"White. New York; O. Ofteke, St. Paul; J. 1

Powell. Chic&go; Nat. Vmschall. Seattle; L
Kelss. San Francisco; "William "Whyte and
wife. Mrs. William Harvey, Wlnnlpen; F. C.
Irving. Toronto; C J. Boyce, Winnipeg; K.
H. Graves. Spokane; Norman Hackett. NHw
York: Miss Doris Mitchell. Mrs. C. H. Mitch-
ell. New. York; C. M. Celler. Astoria; H. W.
Day, K. H. Day. New York; A. K. Jacob-se- n,

New York; R. C. Lewis, Fargo; R. S.
Bralsted. Minneapolis; R. C. Munroe. Spring
field; J. J. Kenny, W. San
Francisco; E. S. early i. Eugene; H- - L-
.Perry. Oakland; E. T. Nichols, Jr.. and wife.
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Boston: 8.
W. FTledlander. New York; L. L. Frank.
Chicago: H. H, Taber and wife. Tacoma; T.
R. AtklnB, Seattle; S. Straus, San Francisco;
E. F. Wetmore, O. F. Samulson, Chicago;
H. a. Costello and wife. New York; H. T.
Hlldreth and wife, Seattle: E. c. Nordyke.
Winnipeg; M. B. Krusl. New York: H.
Goldsmith, Cincinnati: E. B. Loulsson. San
Francisco; L. H. Kammsky. Chicago; M. H.
Shwavder. Denver: William Q. Rosenberg,
Rochester; A. F. Grant, New York: T. W.
Peck. Minneapolis; F. H. Swanson and fam-
ily. San Francisco: B. Herring. Chicago;
J. S. Sterrett. Denver: K. C. Well. New
York: H. Zetoech, New York: H. W. Meyers.
ealem; William H. Lee. Chicago; L. Lamb,
James Peterson, Clinton.

The Oregon Florence McBrid. Mrs. J.
Baker. Kvracuae: Mrs. John I Trior! . Omaha:
R. C. Schaener. Tacoma; R. S. Shaw and
wife, C. L. Reemes and wife. Mill City;
H. L. Valencia. San Francisco: John T.
Albert, city; George E. Dlx, Coos Bay; R.
J. Mitchell. Chicago: R. H. Baldwin. Wash-
ington. D. C. : Cantata A. W. Lewis. Seat
tle; Captain J. L. Pldgen. Seattle: Karlr. K.ralt. san Francisco: A.. li. uranam,
New York: Mrs. H. B. Hlnderson, M. A.
Scott. Seaside; F. O. Ward, C. H. Schleck,
ban f rancisco; a. r. ueaicer, i. j. tiager.
Spokane; Thomas J. Lane. St. Paul; Mae
Wood, La Grande; T. C. Wells. M. D., New
York; Mrs. M. S. Wright. Seattle: C. B.Herring. Chicago; J. C. Evans. San Fran-
cisco; W. H. La Grande;
W. H. Eccles. Hood River; G. G. Harris.Sedalia; .E. S. Carlyle, Eugene; F. L.
Meyers. La Grande: W. W. Wright, wife
and enna, rilusDoro; air, w . l.. Brldg-ford- ,

Olympla; J. H. Splro. New York; RJ. Gould. St. Louis; W. H. Kimball, Seat-
tle; Z. J. Riggs. Salem; M. S. Smith, Un
derwood; Sam D. Paunt, Washougal; A. F.
Elliott. San Francisco; J. M. Nolan andwife, Corvallis; Sam Jones. Chicago: Mrs.H. C. Harrison. Astoria; Harry Dalton andwne. new xorK: . spencer and wifeVancouver; Wolff Simon, Seattle; W. B.

We invite comparison of our bottled product with any
beer, domestic or imported, now on this market.

our new and strictly modern brewing house,
perfected barley malt and ample storage capacity, we are
now supplying the trade with a delicious, health-givin- g

beer.
Always. in the "Weinhard's Beer" has forged

still further ahead, owing to the increased facilities at
our disposal, brought about by the judicious expenditure
of a quarter of a million dollars.

We deliver day to all parts of the city on the west
side of the river. On Monday, Wednesday and Friday

of East Burnside street. On Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday south of East Burnside.

PRICE:
Qts. $1.75 per doz., less 40c when bottles are returned.II Pints doz., bottles returned.
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WE ALSO MANUFACTURE AND SELL
PERFECT MALT EXTRACT

Henry Weinhard Brewery
Phone Main Home

Mitchell. St. .Tn. - Ren a.- - n

"oli rry X'UoeisKe, uenver.
.T," Perkins J. E. Ionard. WallaWalla; Henry L. Porek, Oakland: W. Higgs.San Francisco; P. J. O'Brien, Olrmpla:

V" Samcr nd wife, Redmond: CharlesWlllsey. Pendleton; C. T. Ransom. Hood
n h: i J1" -- offlli and wife. Goldendale;
r.- - " n i j . A. , ,. frill, r. .Perry. Selo: F. E cl,n.i. t ..
N. Martin. TtenH- - A v. v i .. ' '.'
L. J. Knapp Seattle: E. H. KrtxMtelaMoose Lake; W. Francis. E. O. Truesrtell.tentralla; C. McDanlels and wife. St. Paul:Blesslnger. A. J. Hosmen. Boise: J Hr""'--I wooason, Seattle;f. A- - Darnday. B. Kennedv, city; D HHayes. E. H. Ml Kin.- - i or Vi ....
and wife. Seattle; H. G. ' Beck with. Chl- -Ps. F. Muller, Minneapolis; w. HW ard. Hoqulara: A. P. Harris. Eugene: E.Rome Taylor. Chicago: J. w. Tyunn. Rose-bur- s;

L. Schwan. Kansas City: I. Camp-
bell. Hood River; D. M. Dnrmlal and wife.- ; Lathrop. Spokane; H. S. Jordan. H.R. Eaton. Seattle; Charts Pond. Minne-apolis; L.L. Maley. A. A. Branor. Aber
deen ; w. 11. Daugherty. J. R. Butler, Mar-ietta; J. p. Wash. Kentucky: W. 1.. Allen.Indianapolis: W. . Jones and wife. SanFrancisco; T. O. Kellon. city.

TltA Immwlal n u v. t. . . -

B", Tore"' Spray; A. Oppenhelmer, Los' An- -
u. uiirtousen. K.ansas citv; Y H.Heater Corvallis; E. Bratsell. Forest Grove;A. Johns. Baker City; J. B. Kddy. city:

1 "rvituiB; n. n. Wilson andwife. The Dalles; H. F. Deordenff. Okland:A. Hansen and family. Butte; H. W. Mahon.Eugene; F. R. Mclntvre, city; T A e.

Oregon CAtv. H it Knnni. ......
J. Babler and wife. San Francisco? v.rt'
Yarwood. Davenport. Wash.; G. J. Upchurch.Spokane; F. W. Orr, Forest Grove; A. chris-tian. St. Paul; E. Mereweather. Sheridan;H. A. Miller and daughter. Newport: D- - FLynch. Cincinnati; c. I'olemsn. Eugene: G.W. Phelps. Pendleton; F. J. Neolmer, Islandtnty; J. X. Williams. La. Grande; B. Flech-ye- n.

Vale; H. H. Schmlts. Creswell; J.Wllkson; W. c. Mills. Gate, Wash.;M. Gesler and family. Salem: A. Mondle.New York: George W. Conkev. Tnrin.nii.ence; W. E. Ball. Ontario; Mrs. F C Bro-Mi- ss

Florence Broslus. Mrs. J. Williams,nuou nivpr; n. u. nay and wife. Roseberg;O. J. Smith and wife. Trout Lake: R GJordan. Mrs. L. E. Jordan, Prlnevllle: d"
M. Crawley. Monmouth: J. Mlnto. SalemK. Tromake. city; G. H. Ohler. Astoria; A.'
Johnson, winlock; B. G. Fields. J J Bv-ha- m

and wife. Seattle: C. L. Schulerend.Tekoa. Wash.; E. c Persed and wife. TheDalles: E. M. Brown, Tennessee; A. H Hall-be- r.
Chicago.

The St. Chmrle W. S. Barzee and wife.Forest Grove: G. B. Masters. Black Rock-A- .
H. Adams. Mrs. Nellie Johnson. city-E-

Fitch. Boring: S. G. Lapham. CharlesMark land. Oak Point: Albert Boreta. Os-wego; R. F. Mclean. Dee: Garrett Mur-ph- y.

Miles City: T. E. Oliver. Woodland- -

1

F T f

fteaV SLa,,?S-RHB8WJt"- C," L.ndberg
Korsvthe and daute?"' w. rh""lx; M
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ttam uough
IVe publish the complete formulas of all our
medicines. We are proud of them. We
have nothing to conceal; no secrets to hide.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

If your doctor fully endorses your taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for your hard
cough, then buy it and use it. If he does
not, then do not take a single dose of
it. He knows all about this splendid
medicine for coughs and colds.

We hate no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

1' c AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Maw.


